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BlueSet™
FEATURES

WIRELESS HEADSET INTERFACE

•• Electret / Dynamic headset
compatibility

•• 3.5 mm mic level output
•• Mini USB power jack
•• >10 hours on internal Li-Ion battery
•• Trim pot adjusts Bluetooth return

JK Audio introduces the BlueSet™ series of intercom headset
adapters using Bluetooth Wireless Technology*. These headset
interfaces plug directly into most Party-Line (PL) belt packs,
replacing the wired headset.
A 3.5 mm stereo headset jack contains a mic level output signal
suitable for recording, with the beltpack headphone signal on the
left channel, and the Bluetooth return signal on the right.
A switch selects between connection to a 3rd party Bluetooth
headset or a cell phone.
Headset Connect:
Pair BlueSet to your Bluetooth headset. Leave your belt pack
on the desk as you walk around the room. Some Bluetooth
headsets allow you to switch between two phones, or in this
case, switch between your intercom and your cell phone.
Phone Connect:
Pair BlueSet to your cell phone to extend your system around
the world. The belt pack Mic/Talk button controls audio from
the cell phone into the intercom system.
Intercom Headset Compatibility:
Female and Male XLR four and five pin versions available:
BlueSet-F4, BlueSet-F5, BlueSet-M4, BlueSet-M5
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BlueSet-F4

BlueSet-F5

BlueSet-M4

BlueSet-M5

BlueSet attached to belt pack

Specifications
Recording output
1/8” (3.5mm)
Stereo
Impedance:
Level:

1000 ohms
15mv RMS
(-34dBu) nom.

Bluetooth
Standard: Bluetooth 2.0
Distance: 33 feet (10 meters)
Size: 1.1” x 4.4” (2.8 cm x 11.2 cm)
Weight: 2.1 ounces (60 grams)

Profile: HF = full duplex voice, 300Hz-3400Hz
Battery Internal Lithium-Ion Polymer rechargeable
Power: 120-240 VAC power supply (included)

The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such
marks by JK Audio, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their
respective owners.
Clear-Com® is a registered trademark of The Vitec Group plc.
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